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Turbocharge Your Business with eSign

E-sign makes it easy to capture rental commitments from customers 
who are remote from the rental location, confirm deliveries and 
execute other documents. This over-the-Internet electronic 
signature capability is legally binding and secure, and offers end-
to-end signature tracking. The executed contract is stored off-site, 
with copies automatically sent via email to the customer and rental 
store. There is no software for the customer to install, no registration 
process and nothing to fax or scan.

	 Send Link, Get Signature

 InTempo Core emails a link when the customer isn’t physically present 

at the time the contract is created. The rental operator simply creates 

the contract using the regular process - no extra steps are needed.

	 Send Terms, Items and Rates via Email

 The customer can review, agree to and electronically sign the contract 

document using the link supplied. This can be done on an Internet-

enabled mobile phone, laptop, tablet or desktop from anywhere.

	 Easy Experience for Your Customer

 There is no software for the customer to install, no registration 

process or login to create, and nothing to fax or scan. The entire 

e-Sign process is simple, fast and easy.

Capture Customer Signatures Anywhere

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT INTEMPO CORE

InTempo Core is a flagship system for rental, sales and services businesses 

utilized by hundreds of businesses of all sizes. The software is designed to 

integrate your business operations onto a single technology platform through 

five main application areas: transaction processing, database maintenance, 

accounts receivable, security management and reporting. Core is fully 

customizable, easy to use and accommodates your existing account software 

including Quickbooks®, Peachtree®, MAS 90® and other systems. 

We Are InTempo 

Built on a foundation with decades of 

experience, InTempo delivers the right 

rental management software and unrivaled 

customer service to independent rental 

businesses across equipment, tool, event 

and specialty markets.

Untether your business and keep up with your  
customers’ mobile lifestyles with e-Sign for InTempo Core.


